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The first person most people meet when 
they walk through the doors at COTS is 
Jenna	Burkhardt. She greets everyone 
– guest, staff, or volunteer – with her 
warm smile and friendly “hello.”

On a recent afternoon, she made an 
anxious mother with two children 
feel welcome, visited with a veteran 
(and longtime volunteer) who stopped 
by to check in, and helped an elderly 
gentleman access the elevator to get 
lunch at the Daystation.  

Jenna said connections made at 
Saint Michael’s College are what led 

Candlelight	Vigil
Gov.	Phil	Scott	joined COTS for our 
annual Candlelight Vigil in December, 
along with Sen.	Patrick	Leahy and 
other community partner leaders, volun-
teers, and supporters. At the Vigil, we 
share stories of people who have faced  
homelessness this year.

The	story	of	COTS
We	work	together	to	end	homelessness	

her to want to work for COTS upon 
graduation. She was drawn to COTS’ 
efforts to build community, while 
promoting human dignity, in our work 
to end homelessness.

She connects guests to staff like 
Aurora	Lenz-Watson, who works at the 
Waystation, our year-round program 
shelter. “COTS is my favorite job I’ve 
ever had because I feel like a part of a 
community of guests and staff, who 
are all working together to make the 
best environment possible under the 
circumstances.”

continued page 3

95	North	set	to	open	in	April
COTS’ 95 North Avenue facility is nearly completed.  
We are preparing for a ribbon-cutting in early April  
with our project partner, Housing	Vermont. Our COTS  
staff and programs looking to move in mid-April, with  
the apartments ready to welcome new residents by the  
end of the month. Join	us	for	the	Walk	on	May	7,	
2017,	for	our	open	house	of	the	new	facility. 

Clockwise	from	top	left: Exterior view of the renovated  
facility; the Daystation still under construction in January;  
a studio apartment under construction in January.

 Adam WagerJenna Burkhardt Denise Danyow
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COTS	still	“books	it”	for	kids
Last year, COTS asked our community to 
“Book it to the Walk” as part of our efforts 
to raise awareness of the challenges faced 
by homeless children as well as help us 
improve our services for children in our 
shelter. We wanted to share with you 
some of the great work happening in our 
family shelter, thanks to your support and 
the “Book it to the Walk” effort:

LITERACY	COMMITTEE	IN	SHELTER
We established the Literacy Committee 
in our family shelter to increase the 
number of active readers among adults 
and children staying in our COTS Family 
Shelters. We achieve this through fun 
new activities, adopting new techniques, 
and providing training to staff.

For example, we now encourage each 
family to track the number of pages 
they read each day. When families in 
shelter collectively reach their goal, the 
family shelter holds a celebration, such 
as a barbecue, a children’s film night, 
an evening of storytelling, and a special 
Spanish dinner. 

Our staff also participated in trainings 
offered through the Stern	Center	for	
Language	and	Learning, made possible 
through support of the Turrell	Fund. 
Through this partnership, staff learned 
ways to promote reading and integrate 

literacy into their daily interactions with 
guests. 

We have also worked on new strategies 
to incorporate in shelter with longtime 
supporter Marjorie	Y.	Lipson,	PhD, who 
is a professor emeritus at the University 
of Vermont and principal investigator of 
the Vermont Reads Institute, a consortium 
of research and development projects 
focused on improving literacy achievement 
in grades K-12.

JuNIOR	LEAGuE	OF	CHAMPLAIN	VALLEY
The Junior	League	of	Champlain	Valley 
(pictured below) created a reading nook 
for families.

These wonderful volunteers, who have so 
generously supported COTS families in the 
past, returned to our Main Street Family 
Shelter to renovate a previously unused 
space to create a small children’s library, 
including a bookcase, soft pillows and a 
privacy curtain for parents and children to 
curl up with a good book.

We continue to welcome “Book Buddy” 
reading volunteers, and we are always 
happy to receive book donations, like the 
ones we recently received from Fletcher 
Free Library. If you are interested in getting 
involved with our literacy efforts, please 
email volunteer@cotsonline.org.
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Aurora values the relationships she 
builds with guests. “I love working with 
such a variety of perspectives and ways 
of looking at the world,” she said. 

While she has seen people facing 
horrific situations, Aurora also has 
seen guests fall in love and overcome 
obstacles to start new lives. Those 
moments, she said, reaffirm the work 
we do – and they happen all the time. 
“There is so much struggle, but so much 
happiness and joy, too.” 

Last year, COTS served more than 2,600 
people (including 843 children) through 
shelter, services, housing, and prevention. 

Our COTS Children’s Education 
Advocate Catherine	Bonnett	worked 
with some of these children in our 
family shelters. Catherine came to us 
after a 25-year career as a preschool 
teacher. She was drawn to this role 
at COTS as an opportunity for her to 
personally stretch and grow. “Now,” she 
said, “I get to help families find a place 
where their children can grow.”

For the children, she said, “the world 
opens up just a bit more” if they have 
the chance to attend child care, after-
school or summer programs.

Tim	Coleman	was working that first 
night a family sought shelter in the 
early 1980s. “Every interaction is an 
opportunity to teach and to learn,” he 
said, reflecting on his 33-year at COTS.

Louise	Merriam helps break the fall into 
homelessness at our Housing Resource 
Center. She is a former Realtor, who 
first volunteered at COTS when her 
daughter, Maggie, was a BSW intern in 
our Daystation. Louise then decided to 
serve a year as an AmeriCorps – a bucket 
list item – which led to her joining us 
as staff. “I felt sure that my real estate 
license could be put to important use.  
I could use knowledge of tenant and 
landlord rights, negotiation skills and 
empathy to assist clients,” she said. That 
was more than five years ago.

Mike	Brown	works with Louise and first 
came to COTS through AmeriCorps, 

The	Story	of	COTS...continued from page 1

too. “Seeing the trauma and stress that 
occurs when people are homeless makes 
me so grateful that we are able to help 
break the fall.”

We often tell volunteers the best way 
to help COTS is to share their skills and 
expertise with us. This is a philosophy 
that was instilled in our Operations 
Director Denise	Danyow by her 
parents. “I learned very early on from 
both my parents the great truth that 
you are rewarded far more than you 
‘invest’ as a volunteer.”

Denise spent many years volunteering 
– from Lund to the Charlotte Town 
Library, to schools and in her parish. 
Some of these connections led her to 
work at COTS. Denise, who has an MBA 
from Boston University, brought her 
background as a commercial banker with 
a speciality in lending to nonprofits to 
COTS where she helps us wisely and 
efficiently manage our finances. 

Numbers tell stories at COTS, too, 
and the person who analyzes trends 
and outcomes for us is Adam	Wager, 
COTS’ program evaluator and database 
manager. Adam came to COTS from a 
career in academia, where he had a lot 
of experience making complex, highly 
technical information more easily 
understood and in bringing analytical 
techniques to bear on big questions. He 
likes finding order in complexity.

Adam has the ideal vantage point, he 
said, to see how all the small wins that 

direct service staff see daily are gradually 
amassing to add up to something larger. 

“I get to see the work that others (at 
COTS) do in a way that they usually 
can’t.” For example, he said, he can see  
in our data that people who are homeless 
increased their income by an average  
of 30 percent while working with our 
COTS case management team.

Working together, our staff, with our 
community’s support and in collaboration 
with our partners, creates positive change 
and experiences moments like this one: 
Aurora came to work one day, finding a 
voice mail message from a former guest 
at the Waystation. After overcoming 
many challenges, the gentleman had been 
successfully housed several weeks earlier. 
“Thank you,” he said, “for not giving up on 
me, for making this happen, and for this 
new chance on life.”

That’s something we all celebrate.

More	online:	cotsonline.org	
COTS strives to provide highest-quality 
services through ongoing trainings

COTS staff share more stories about our 
work to end homelessness

The COTS Daystation staff and volunteers ensure our daytime drop-in center is open 365 days a 
year. Our new Daystation space opens in April at 95 North Avenue.

“Thank	you	for	not		
	 giving	up	on	me,	for	
	 making	this	happen,		
	 and	for	this	new		
	 chance	on	life.”	
	 Former Waystation guest
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COTS	strives	for	excellence	through	trainings	
Our	goal:	Deliver	highest-quality	services,	best	results
At COTS, we take a “person-centered 
approach” to our services and support. 
We believe every individual possesses 
an innate dignity, a capacity to 
overcome adversity and a potential for 
transformation. 

Across our programs and services, we 
integrate an investment philosophy 
in the promise of the individuals 
and families we serve – and in our 
employees and our volunteers. We 
encourage a learning environment 
and seek to continually improve our 
policies, procedures and approach to 
enrich the lives of the people we serve 
and the community in which we live. 

To help us achieve these objectives, 
we provide a variety of training and 
professional development opportunities 
throughout the organization as we 
continually work to enhance our 
services and improve our outcomes. 
Through this effort, over  the past 
few years, we have implemented 
these strategies across our programs, 

including shelter, services, housing, and 
prevention outreach: 

Motivational	Interviewing is a 
collaborative, person-centered form of 
guiding interactions with guests to elicit 
and strengthen their motivation for 
change. This approach focuses on helping 
a person recognize and build upon their 
own strengths, rather than become 
discouraged and derailed by setbacks. 

Trauma	Informed	Care	is an approach 
to engaging people with histories of 
trauma that recognizes the presence of 
trauma symptoms and acknowledges 
the role that trauma has played in 
their lives and how it can impact their 
pathways to recovery. Trauma Informed 
Care also emphasizes physical, 
psychological and emotional safety for 
consumers and providers, and helps 
survivors rebuild a sense of control 
and empowerment. We are currently 
training staff to become trainers so 
COTS will become a Trauma Informed 
Care organization.

Scarcity	Mindset	Training is the 
understanding of how the context of 
“scarcity” shapes our client’s choices, 
behaviors and attitudes.

Compassion	Fatigue	Awareness is 
the recognition that people who actively 
work with those who have experienced 
great suffering and loss can themselves 
experience negative levels of stress as 
a result of those regular interactions.  
This requires a vigilant approach that is 
multifaceted and includes prevention, 
assessment, and consequence 
minimization for staff and volunteers 
providing direct services.

From its early days, COTS has provided 
shelter and housing, along with supportive 
services, to help people achieve and 
maintain stability. Services continue to be  
a critical component of our work. These  
ongoing trainings and evolution of services,  
and collaboration with community 
partners, help us continue to best respond 
to the needs of our guests and the ever-
changing demands of our times.

Canal	Street	veterans	make	connections	
Cohesion and collaboration are key to the six years of success at 
COTS’ Canal Street Veterans Housing program in Winooski.

Even before COTS broke ground in 2009, veterans groups 
championed this initiative. Those relationships have only deepened 
and grown through the years:
• The Blue	Star	Mothers	of	Vermont continue to provide a 

home-cooked monthly Sunday meal and $200 to each program 
graduate to defray moving costs;

• The Regular	Veterans	Association provides food donations 
and holiday gifts for veterans and their children;

• American	Legion	Post	91 provides transportation for veterans 
to the grocery store and take veterans to a community breakfast in 
Essex;

• The area VFW and	American	Legion	Posts and Ladies	
Auxiliaries	donate food and other necessities;

• The Combat	Veterans	Motorcycle	Association helps with 
financial and peer support.

Beyond the veterans’ connections, Canal Street has strong 
community bonds, too:
• last summer, a multitude of partnerships resulted in a bountiful 

garden. With assistance from master gardener Charlie	

Nardozzi, HANDS (Helping and Nurturing Diverse Seniors) led 
by Megan Humphrey, Saint	Michael’s	College, the Vermont	
Community	Garden	Network led by Jess Hyman, and 
coordination with the VA, an urban garden was constructed at 
Canal Street in addition to a community plot on St. Michael’s 
College campus. The gardens yielded so much fresh produce 
that Canal Street residents, who planted and tended the gardens 
with volunteers, were able to donate their surplus to help other 
veterans in our area.

• A Mindfulness Day was hosted for the veterans at the 
Rock	Point	School in Burlington. The event was a result 
of collaboration between COTS staff, our Canal Street VA 
GPD liaison, and graduates of the Canal Street program. A 
Canal Street grad led groups in tai chi and yoga, while other 
mindfulness activities were offered throughout the day. 

• Many, many other community groups, including the Therapy	
Dogs	of	Vermont, volunteer and partner on projects at Canal 
Street throughout the year.

Canal Street continues to have strong outcomes and results overall, 
as we work in partnership with other service providers to help 
veterans achieve housing and financial goals. 
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This year our 28TH	ANNuAL	COTS	
WALk, presented by National	Life	
Group, is	May	7. The Walk is our 
largest event each year to raise funding 
to support services and increase 
understanding about homelessness.	Our	
fundraising	goal	this	year:	$200,000!

Through the support of our sponsors, 
all the money raised by walkers goes 
directly to providing services for people 
who are homeless or at risk of becoming 
homeless. 

Each year, we work with more than 2,600 
people, including individuals, families, 
children, veterans, and people who are 
elderly or disabled. COTS offers an array 
of services, including emergency shelter, 
housing, services, and homelessness 
prevention and rehousing.

THINGS	TO	REMEMBER:
The	COTS	Walk	is	something	you	can	
do	today	to	end	homelessness.

Every	dollar	raised	by	Walkers	
supports	shelter,	services,	prevention	
and	housing	for	people	who	are	
homeless	or	at	risk	of	becoming	
homeless.

The	COTS	Walk	shows	your	donations	
at	work:	The	Walk	is	a	3.1-mile	
trek	around	downtown	Burlington,	
following	the	route	a	person	who	is	
homeless	might	take	to	connect	with	
COTS	shelters	and	services.

Get	started:	Register	today!
Register online now at cotsonline.org – as an individual or team. (Or call us at 
802-86�-7�02, Ext. 207.) Then set a fundraising goal for yourself. Collect pledges 
from friends, co-workers, family members and neighbors. 

TAkE	THE	“CHALLENGE”
Did you know that for about $1,000 we can prevent a family from ever becoming 
homeless? To help keep a family housed, please take the COTS Walk Challenge this 
year, and make a commitment to raise $1,000 or more for COTS – as an individual 
or a team. If you reach your goal, an anonymous donor has generously provided 
a Challenge Grant to match your donations! Walkers who meet the challenge also 
receive special recognition and awards at our Annual Meeting in the fall. You can 
learn more by visiting cotsonline.org.

BE	A	TEAM	CAPTAIN
Don’t do it alone! Form a team, and walk with friends, co-workers, neighbors, or 
family members. Show your team spirit, and have fun. 

SHOW	SCHOOL	LEADERSHIP
College, high school, middle or elementary school teams are getting ready for COTS 
Walk 2017. Make sure your school is there, too!

The Walk can also help you:
• Fulfill community service requirements (if you participate and raise $150, you can 

earn 10 hours of community service);
• Enhance your resume or transcript for college applications;
• Expand on your leadership skills.

SuPPORT	A	WALkER	OR	TEAM
Even if you are unable to participate, consider pledging a walker. The Walk is one 
of COTS’ largest annual fundraisers. Almost 50 percent of our budget comes from 
community support – and the Walk is one of the most important ways we raise money 
and awareness in our community.  

SPREAD	THE	WORD
• Create your own fundraising page at give.classy.org/cotswalk and collect 

online donations from family and friends. (Find a link on the COTS’ Web site, too.)
• Gain support and tell others about the Walk via email, Facebook and more. Using 

social media, it’s easier than ever to spread the word and raise money.
• Get up-to-date information at www.cotsonline.org. 
• Be sure to follow COTS on social media, too. We provide ongoing Walk updates 

on our COTS Facebook page at COTSonline.

JOIN	uS:	MAY	7,	2017,	Battery	Park,	Burlington
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We	are	grateful	to	our	community	–	it	takes	all	of	us…
HOLIDAY	EVENTS	
Many generous organizations hosted wonderful benefits for COTS 
over the holiday season: Church	Street	Marketplace	Day	of	
Giving, Advanced	Vision, Bolton	Valley, Green	Mountain	
Cabaret, Burlington	Telecom, Fairway	Independent	
Mortgage, Mountain	River	School, Burlington	Choral	
Society, Green	Mountain	Chorus, and Juniper all hosted 
wonderful events.

THANkSGIVING	
We would like to thank Winooski	united	Methodist	Church, 
the Blue	Star	Mothers	of	Vermont, the Regular	Veterans	
Association	Post	514	and Gail	Wixson, and the American	
Legion, and General	Dynamics, who all donated turkeys, 
Thanksgiving dishes and desserts. 

Hearts	to	Soles again donated new shoes for Daystation guests 
and	James	D.	Michelson,	M.D., and his uVM	Medical	
Center	Orthopedic	Team offered their time and expertise 
giving foot-health assessments at the Daystation. Doug	Shaw,  
an orthotist at Orthotekniks in Williston, also donated his time 
and expertise.

COTS	PHONATHON	
Many generous community partners provided support to help 
energize and motivate more than 250 volunteers for the annual 
Phonathon. New	England	Federal	Credit	union provided a 
generous Challenge Grant for the Phonathon, and WOkO-FM	
partnered with us on the radio to help share success stories and 
encourage listeners to call in their pledges. Burlington	Town	
Center	hosted us, providing space, tables, chairs, and other 
supports.

Dinners were donated by American	Flatbread, Leonardo’s, 
Subway, El	Cortijo, Bluebird	Barbecue	and La	Villa	Bistro. 
Snacks and drinks were offered by Brio Coffeeworks, Costco, 
Trader	Joe’s, Starbucks, uncommon	Grounds, and Cabot 
Creamery. 

Vermont	Democratic	Party donated the cell phones for callers. 

Prizes were donated by	Lake	Champlain	Chocolates, 
Danforth, Ben	&	Jerry’s	Scoop	Shop, Sally	Ballin and 
uSANA, Penny	Cluse	Café, Gardener’s	Supply, Northern 
Lights	Rock	and	Ice, university	Mall, king	Street	Deli, 
Vermont	Lake	Monsters, Vermont	Teddy	Bear	Company, 
A	Single	Pebble, AT&T, Chef’s	Corner	Café	and	Bakery, 
Leunig’s	Bistro, Oil	n	Go,	Snowflake	Chocolates, The	
Windjammer, and Shelburne	Museum.

THE	COOLEST	LuNCH	
	We would like to thank the many diners who joined us to eat 
outside on the Church Street Marketplace and in Winooski in 
December, as well as our event sponsors, National	Life	Group, 

Northfield	Savings	Bank, and VSAC. We also would like to 
thank the restaurants and their staff that made this event possible: 
Our	House	Bistro, Mckee’s	Pub, Farmhouse	Tap	&	Grill, 
Leunig’s	Bistro, The	Scuffer	Steak	&	Ale	House, Juniper,  
and New	Moon	Café. Also, Vermont	Moving	and	Storage 
donated moving assistance, and the Church Street Ben	&	Jerry’s	
Scoop	Shop provided hot chocolate. kISS	104.3	FM, Free	Press	
Media, and	WCAX-TV	offered media support. And, the Edmunds	
Elementary	School	Choir	sang for the diners.

BOOkS,	TOYS	AND	TREATS	
Many generous supporters ensured children and families in COTS 
shelter and services enjoyed the season.

City	Market hosted its 19th annual Tree Sale for COTS in December, 
selling more than 650 trees from Moffatt’s Tree Farm in Craftsbury. 
About 100 volunteers, staffing almost 200 shifts, made the successful 
event that raised $11,500 possible. This year, City Market also 
included COTS in their December Rally	for	Change fundraiser.

Montstream	Studios provided beautiful seasonal cards for us to 
send to supporters.

The Daystation received a tree and wreaths were donated to family 
shelters and the Waystation from Whites	Christmas	Tree	Farm.

The united	Church	of	Colchester, Gordon’s	Window	Décor, 
Ben	&	Jerry’s	Scoop	Shop, SymQuest,	Future	Planning	
Associates, Hilton	Burlington, karen and Bill	Talentino, Girl	
Scout	Troop	30777, NFI	Shelburne	House, Cub	Scout	Pack	
43, New	England	Federal	Credit	union, and Burlington	
Town	Center	donated new toys, games, gift cards and craft 
supplies for children in COTS shelter and services. The 3rd	Annual	
Toys	for	Turkey’s donated the toys, too. In addition, many 
individual donors donated toys and gift cards.

Carter’s, on behalf of the Pajama	Program, collected pajamas 
for children in COTS shelter and services. k.I.D.S./Fashion	
Delivers also made a generous donation of pajamas to COTS’ 
facilities.

The fourth-graders at Chamberlin	Elementary	School made 
friendship bracelets for all the children in shelter.

Christ	the	king	School afterschool program provided dinner for 
our family shelter.

Chasworth	Farms and Vermont	Cowgirl have provided 
ongoing donations of locally made soap.

The Fletcher	Free	Library and South	Burlington	High	School	
donated books for children in shelter and services.

O’Briens	Salon donated 10 free haircuts to family shelter guests 
over the holidays.

Vermont	Children’s	Trust	Fund (and their supporters) donated 
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tickets for the Polar	Express, and COTS families were invited to 
Tony	Pomerleau’s	annual	holiday	party. uVM	Department	
of	Theater invited families to attend “Toys Take Over Christmas.”  
Queen	City	Entertainment	donated tickets to “Frozen in 
Wonderland.”

Thanks to longtime supporters of Canal Street Veterans Housing, 
veterans and their families had a great holiday. The	Blue	Star		
Mothers provided groceries for a Christmas Day meal. Howard	
Longway and RVA	Post	514 donated lots of gifts and decorations  
for the children and veterans. American	Legion	Auxillary in 
Alburg donated handmade afghans for all of the veterans at Canal 
Street. Combat	Veterans	Motorcycle	Association provided a 
tree and gifts for the holidays, and Revision	Military held a drive 
to collect donations from our wish list.

The First	Congregational	Church	of	Burlington donated 
more than 100 candy bags and wrapped socks for guests at the 
Daystation.

The girls in Girl	Scout	Troop	13940 created a beautiful sock 
wreath and sock tree for family shelter.

First	Night	Burlington donated First Night Buttons for adults and 
children in family shelter.

Free	Press	Media featured COTS in their annual Giving Season 
holiday call-to-action campaign.

WISHLIST	AND	DONATION	DRIVES	
Dee	Physical	Therapy’s	Great	Diaper	Drive	of	2016, 
spearheaded by Jason	Fitzgerald, brought in 57,602 diapers! 
The donated diapers will ease the financial burden on families, 
making it easier for them to save toward housing goals.

We have received several boxes filled with children’s clothes from 
Osh	kosh	B’Gosh.

uVM made a generous donation of two large boxes of care 
packages and hygiene kits to the COTS facilities. Rhino	Foods made 
a generous donation of 200 packs of toiletries to COTS’s facilities. 

CVS	Pharmacy makes generous donations of wish list items 
throughout the year.

Champlain	Valley	Quilt	Guild made and donated quilts for 
guests, and New	England	Federal	Credit	union donated more 
than 30 comforters.

We received a generous donation of men’s grooming products from 
Bugatti	Barbers. 

Timberlane	Dental	continues to provide a monthly supply of 
exam gloves for staff to use in shelter, and they donated 3 boxes of 
dental hygiene products.

St.	John	Vianney	Church made an enormous donation of 
gift cards along with toiletries, bedding, and a large amount of 
household items.

Richmond	Congregational	Church, All	Saints	Episcopal	
Church, Banana	Republic, Villari’s	Self-Defense	and	
Wellness	Center, Zonta	Club	of	Burlington, Living	Well	
Chiropractic, Hanes	Brand	Outlet, Household	of	Faith, 
South	Burlington	Senior	Citizens, Doubletree	Hotel, uVM	
Student	Health	Services, Essex	Pediatrics, Mountain	View	
Animal	Hospital, united	Church	of	Hinesburg, The	Edge	
Williston	Swim	Team, VFW	Post	782,	Vermont	Systems,	
Inc., Akeda	Foundation, and South	Burlington	High	School, 
all organized donation drives that collected a variety of much-
needed items on the COTS Wish list, from toiletries, to household 
items, to gift cards to clothing and non-perishable foods.

Green	Mountain	Transit	hosted a drive to collect donations 
for Canal	Street, and donated 2 bus passes for every bus pass 
purchased in a single day

A donation drive was held at five local branches of Merchants	
Bank, and the result was three SUVs full of items from our wish list.

Dragonheart	Vermont donated 20 matching sets of hats and 
scarves for the holidays.

Gadue’s	Dry	Cleaning partnered with COTS to dry clean 
winter coats and blankets from multiple drives this winter. 

Mater	Christi	School, and uVM	Student	Financial	Services 
organized winter clothing drives for people in COTS services. Many 
individual supporters also donated winter clothing items. North Star 
lodge #12 donated 38 pairs of warm socks to the Daystation. 

kathleen	kanz once again hosted Comic Relief – an 
awareness/fundraising event that was a good time and a great 
way to give back. The February event at ArtsRiot in Burlington was 
an unforgettable night of comedy featuring local comics Kathleen 
Kanz, Eric Dreiblatt, Cori Marnellos, Andy Perchlik, Annie Russell, 
Tarzan Jenkins, Tim Bridge, and Tracy Dolan. This year, the event 
was generously sponsored by Fidelity	Investments, Northfield	
Savings	Bank, ArtsRiot, and kISS	104.3	FM.

DAYSTATION	LuNCH	
Banana	Republic, Girl	Scout	Troop	30108, Congressman	
Peter	Welch’s	Staff, Dealer.com, Champlain	College, 
Champlain	Valley	union	High	School, First	Congregational	
Church	of	Essex, Sherpa	Foods, Cox	Automotive, College	
of	St.	Joseph, Native	Energy, MyWebGrocer, General	
Dynamics, College	Street Congregational	Church, Mister	
Z’s	Pizzeria, Hilton	Burlington, and Fairway	Independent	
Mortgage	Corporation volunteered and donated lunch at the 
Daystation. Several individuals provided meal donations as well. 
Daystation lunches also have been provided regularly by the 
Roman	Catholic	Diocese	of	Burlington, Lang	House	on	Main	
Street, All	Soul’s	Interfaith, and Love	and	Blessings	Ministry.

Costco donates gift cards for the Daystation lunch program.

David	Glass	Chocolates brought truffles to spread cheer.
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COTS believes in new beginnings. For 
nearly 35 years, we have helped empower 
people facing the crisis of homelessness to 
transform their lives and create a fresh start. 
There is no better symbol of this ideal and 
hope than the butterfly.

This year, as COTS itself undergoes a 
metamorphosis with the upcoming opening 
of our renovated and expanded 95	North 

The	COTS	Butterfly	Project:		
Inspire	hope	and	empower	transformation	

Avenue	facility, we wanted to celebrate 
this occasion – and the work we do every 
day to end homelessness – with thousands of 
origami butterflies.

Did you know that the collective name for a 
group of butterflies is “kaleidoscope”? Our 
hope is to create an artistic kaleidoscope of 
color to welcome guests to our programs and 
to the COTS	Walk	in May. We are pairing 
with local artists to use the origami butterflies 
as the medium for creating pieces of art to 
display in our new building. And, artist Tori	
Carton	of	Hotel	Vermont and cartoonist 
Rachel	Lindsay have each already 
incorporated butterflies into their respective 
designs for the COTS Walk poster and T-shirt.

Our offices are filling up with baskets of 
butterflies folded by guests in the Daystation, 
children in COTS family shelters, students at 
local schools and colleges, volunteers and our 
staff. The “Butterfly Drop Zone” has become 

one of the happiest spots in the building!

But, we	need	your	help!	Our	goal	is	to	
fold	at	least	3,500	butterflies. We invite 
you to join us in the COTS Butterfly Project, as  
we attempt to break the Guinness	World	
Record	for	most	folded	origami	butterflies. 

You will find simple instructions at:  
www.cotsonline.org. 

Be sure to follow COTS’ Butterfly Board on 
Pinterest, where you will find additional 
butterfly folding instructions, ideas, and 
inspirational quotes and images. One of  
our favorite quotes is from actress Drew 
Barrymore: “I have always loved butterflies 
because they remind us it’s never too late to 
transform ourselves.”

Questions or want to learn more how to get 
involved personally or with a group? Contact 
Sian leach at sianl@cotsonline.org or (802) 
86�-7�02, Ext. 207. And, thank you!


